
Let someone famous light up ·.,_,. , 
your home, with SoyaSource's 
photo realistic stenciling service. 
Catch Audrey Hepburn's gamine 
gaze or choose between other 
famous faces such as Elvis, James ~ 
Dean, Marilyn Monroe and Judy 
Garland. Available in different .. . 
colours and sizes (large stencils '\..__ ..... _ _.~-
can be used for feature walls 
and small ones for cushions) . 
SoyaSource takes care of the prep 
work, too, from helping you choose 
the colours right up to the actual 
painting. Prices range from $250 to 
$300. Call 9817-3279 for details. 

CLEAR CUT 
Do not confine the beauty of Swarovski 
crystal products to the display cabinet. 
Leaves, the new home accessories 
collection from the crystal house, lets you 
enjoy the brilliance of fine-cut crystals 
as you use them. Moroccan designer 
Yasmine Durner-Hurel drew on romantic 
woods and forests to produce the leafy 
branch motifs set with pale green and 
yellow crystals in a leaf-shaped cut. 

The range includes picture frames, 
candle holders and napkin rings. The 
glittering stones and filigree elements 
add a touch of feminine enchantment. 

24 HOME&DECOR 

fun in the sun 
Summer is here and sunny, bright 
colours are in. Bokashi outdoor 
fabrics from Designer's Guild come 
in stripes of luscious shades - lime, 
persimmon and mandarin - and 
add a dash of fun to any setting. 
Cover cushions or drape over deck 
chairs and tables for happy moods 
all day long. Designers Guild is 
distributed exclusively by Romanez 
#01-04 Cluny Court. Tel 6463-9330. 
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